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ROLLINS CX)U.EC, „ . , „ . , : 
VirslTER PARK, FtORIDA 
andspur Editorials The SiiiiflNpur 
H VOLUME 42 (Weekly Student Newspaper) WINTER PARK, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1936 (Complete Campus Coverage) NUMBER 5 
LANDON DEFEATS ROOSEVELT IN STRAW VOTE 
DR. HOLT RELEASES 
VIEWS GAINED ON 
EXTRA - CURRICUL UM 
% Present Form Suggested By 
>* Faculty Committee 
*» 6 Years Ago 
ll IMPROVEMENTS SOUGHT 
% 
t Questions Members of Uni-
"l versity Club 
f { 
lif On one of his recent t r ips 
i\ through the north. Dr. Holt, presi-
\\ dent of Rollins College, publicized 
views and ideas gained from the 
[j University Club of Winter Park 
R, on college extra-curriculums and 
IJ what they should contain. 
The present Rollins curriculum 
It, is based on recommendations of a 
Jllj faculty committee of six years ago, 
ul, who in turn drew their conclusions 
Ht, from comprehensive studies of 
i[f three other committees: One of 
distinguished outside educational 
K experts, head by John Dewey; one 
l;,| a committee of eleven Rollins Up-
V perclassmen who worked out a 
1̂  complete report from the students 
^ viewpoint; and one a faculty-stu-
dent committee. 
*" This year, a t tempt ing to fur-
ther improve and tes t out his 
'^ present curriculum, Dr. Holt sought 
' the advice of a more disinterested 
group and one which has had to 
''' put their college education to the 
^ test of the world, a group of suc-
'" cessful college alumni, the Univer-
1̂ sity Club. 
The following questions were 
s submitted to the club's member-
ship at large: 
What subject other than those 
leading directly to your life occu-
pation, do you consider was of most 
value to you ? 
What subject was of least value? 
If you were to repeat a college 
Continued on page 2, col. 3) 
F i DUG HELD 
yPPER, LOWER 
DIVISION HAS 
AiOAL V O I G 
Class Officers of Both Divi-
sions Elected 
WIN SANDSPUR STRAW ELECTION 
H E L D LAST TUESDAY 
Publications Representatives 
Chosen 
A Student Assembly was held in 
the Annie Russell Theatre last 
Wednesday morning for the pur-
pose of electing class officers and 
representatives to the Publications 
Union, 
The students were seated in the 
theatre according to their rank; 
those in the Upper Division sat in 
the balcony; the Lower Division 
students sat in the orchestra, the 
Freshmen occupying the first 
eight rows. 
Bryant Prentice, president of the 
Student Council, was in charge of 
the elections. Under bim were a 
number of assistants who conduct-
ed the election in the balcony and 
who gave out and collected the 
ballot. This is the second year 
that the elections have been held 
under the election rules, writ ten by 
Robert Black. 
Under this system the Student 
Council runs the elections. Nomi-
nations are writ ten on a black-
board by the leader of elections. 
They are proposed by any member 
of the division to which the can-
) didate belongs. All members of a 
certain division are eligible to run 
for all of the offices of that divi-
I (Continued on page 2, col. 6) 
Makemson. Nichols, and Bow-
en Give Exhibition 
IS GIVEN ON LAKEFRONT 
An exhibition of fire diving was 
given Wednesday night on the 
docks following r a t court. The 
students participating were Jack 
Makemson, Jimmie Bowen, and 
Johnny Nichols. 
Jack Makemson, from Fort I-^u-
derdale, is an experienced diver. 
He spent this past summer giving 
exhibitions on a tour through 
Canada. 
Nichols was runner-up in the 
Southeastern A. A. U. meet, held 
last summer in Asheville. He is a 
native of Asheville, N. C , and is a 
member of this year 's g raduat ing 
class. 
A new member of this year 's 
diving team is J immie Bowen, 
winner of the Florida State High 
School diving championship for the 
past two years. He is a resident 
of Winter Park. 
Rehearsals Will 
Begin Soon For 
"Dame de Noel' 
Rehearsals of "Drame de Noel". 
a French folk-play, will soon s tar t . 
f This entertainment will be pre-
sented near Christmas-time in an 
. assembly at the Annie Russell 
! Theatre, under the direction o^ 
Helen Rae. 
; This traditional old Nativi ty 
i Play will be first of this year 's 
[ series of similar programmes, in-
t troduced last year by presentations 
• of American, English and German 
, folk-lore, all enthusiastically re-
I ceived by their audiences. 
The French programme will be 
followed, later in the year, by 
Chinese, Scandinavian, and Ameri-
can-Slave Songs and Dances, and 
the English Horn Dance. 
ART EXDIDIT TO 
CLOSE IHORSOAl 
First of Four Similar Series 
To End October 29 
HAS RUN FOR TEN DAYS 
Alfred Wossman Landon William Franklin Knox 
Alfred Mossman Landon, Governor of Kansas, and William Franklin Knox, Pulbisher of the Chi-
cago Daily News, won the Straw Election sponsor cd by the Rollins Sandspur. They drew 199 of the 
347 votes cast, against the 127 votes of President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vice-President John 
Nance Garner. This election included all Rollins sLud?nts, faculty and staff members. 
NEW DORMITOmES 
OPEN TO PORLIC 
Everyone in Orange County is 
Invited to Attend 
ORGAN VESPERS AT 5:30 
The exhibit of Living American 
Art colorprints which has been 
running the past ten days a t Rol-
lins Ar t Studio will close Thurs-
day, October 29. 
These colorprints, made in Vien-
na by the new collotype process are 
such faithful reproductions of the 
original canvases tha t they can be 
used in the same way as a valua-
ble oil painting. They have the 
added advantage of not being so 
sensitive to either weather or 
abuse, and of having grea t variety 
in color and size; perhaps most 
important of all, they a re very in-
expensive. 
Rollins College will throw open 
its five new PWA dormitories to 
public inspection on Wednesday, 
November 4, it is announced. 
Planned as an activity in con-
nection with the Orange County 
Progress Fund for Rollins College, 
the purpose of the inspection is to 
report to the citizens of the coun-
ty the progress that has been made 
in a material way during the past 
six months. 
In addition to the five new resi-
dences for students completed dur-
ing the summer as a resul t of a 
loan from PWA funds, the college 
will open the Knowles Memorial 
Chapel, the Annie Russell Theatre, 
and the three other dormitories 
which have been built since 1930. 
Significantly, Dormitory Inspec-
tion Day falls upon the 51st anni-
versary of the opening of Rollins 
College as the pioneer institution 
of higher learning in Florida. Fif-
ty-one years ago, RoUins College 
(Continued on page 2, col. 7) 
University Women 
Hold Meetings On 
Wednesday Evening 
The local group of the American 
Association of University Women 
held a meeting Wednesday eve-
ning, October 21, on the shore of 
Lake Virginia. After the meeting 
the members were guests a t a din-
ner in the Monkey wing of bean-
ery. 
Mrs. Wendell Stone is president 
of the organization and Mrs. Wat-





By FRED LIBERMAN 
Freshmen Perform But Upperclassmen 
Prove More Talented In '*Rat" Court 
Last Wednesday evening the sea-
son's second court was held for 
disobedient Rats . As this was the 
first court since the Freshman out-
break, Rec Hall was jammed with 
expectant upperclassmen. In order 
not to miss a trick they drew their 
chairs in a semi-circle as close to 
tho Rat section as they could 
without lowering their dignity. 
Their Chairman Don Cetrulo called 
the meeting to order and announc-
ed t ha t the penalties invoked would 
in no way be influenced by the re-
cent outbreak. There was much 
moan made, and the audience set-
tled back into their seats to listen 
to the roll call. All during this 
procedure s t ragglers crept in, ap-
parently expecting to slither across 
the room and into place without 
being seen, but as each one was 
perceived, a howl of disapproval 
arose in no uncertain tones. These 
late comers were invited to stand 
in various corners of the stage just 
for decoration. Meanwhile the 
work of the evening began with a 
shadow boxer who seemed to think 
her shadow was standing on either 
side of her. But whether the 
shadow got it or not, we were all 
convinced tha t she swung a mean 
punch. Of course there were the 
usual spring dances which always 
(Continued on page 2, col. 2) 
Breach of Etiquette 
I t may be a breach of journalis-
tic etiquette, but this is one col-
umn which, on the eve of a na-
tional election, is not going to 
prophesy the outcome nor fling one 
last bit of mud a t either of the 
leading candidates. 
There has been so much politi-
cal ballyhoo during the last few 
months, tha t any voter who hasn ' t 
made up his mind definitely by 
this time is the eighth wonder of 
the world; happily for this column-
ist it is not his duty to hunt out 
such voters and reform them. 
The only comment your column-
ist makes is that , regardless of 
statements made by the political 
par ty leaders, this country will not 
go to I'uin no matter who wins the 
election, and for three and a half 
years after Election Day, we will 
forget tha t such dire threa ts have 
ever been made. 
Charge and Counter-Charge 
While Madrid, capital of Spain, 
tottered but did not fall last week, 
it was charged and denied tha t 
Russia was furnishing arms to the 
defenders so tha t they might 
thwart off the at tack of the Fas-
cist Rebels. 
The rebels said they would sink 
any Russian ship they saw carry-
ing munitions to Madrid. 
On the other hand Russia charg-
ed tha t Fascist I taly and Germany, 
of late strong allies, had been giv-
ing aid to the rebels with Portugal 
acting as intermediary in tho ship-
ment of arms. 
Russia, threatening to leave the 
"old of the Non-Interventionists 
and to abandon her neutrali ty has 
France and England worried. The 
latter countries are doing all they 
can to avoid that rift which seems 
so imminent. 
Should Russia break openly, she 
(Continued on page 4, col. 7) 
SOCIAL ATTITUDE 
TESTS G I N HERE 
Devised By Dr. E. C. Hunter 
Of U. of N. C. 
USED IN OTHER PLACES 
Post Office Hours Are 
Listed at These Times 
The Post Office distributes 
mail a t the following t imes : 
8:00-8:30 A. M.; 10:30-10:45 A. 
M.; 1:30-1:45 P. M., and 3:45-
1:45 P. M. 
Outgoing mail leaves at 11:50 
A. M., 2:40 P. M., and 5:40 P. M. 
It is desired that any students 
who come to the Post Office at 
other times please be more 
quiet than in the past, because 
classes a re being conducted in 
this building. The Administra-
tion hopes to have, someday, a 
main Post Office Building. 
The Social Atti tude test given 
to freshmen last week was' devised 
by Dr. E. C. Hunter of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and is 
used in twenty-five or thir ty other 
colleges throughout the country. 
I ts purpose is to determine the 
at t i tude of students on economic, 
political, religious, and social ques-
tions, thus enabling the faculty to 
see what items should be stressed 
with each student. 
For example, a student who con-
centrated on political sciences 
would show more improvement in 
his knowledge of international re-
lations at the end of four years 
than one who had taken most of 
his courses in natural sciences. It 
is desirous tha t students should 
have well-balanced courses during 
their college career, and these tests 
will indicate the fields in which 
each student ought to have more 
knowledge in order that he may not 
become one-sided. 
Chapel Committees 
To Enroll Students 
Tonight At Meeting 
The Chapel committees are meet-
ing this evening in the Knowles 
Memorial Chapel a t seven-thirty to 
enroll new members, appoint them 
on the various committees and 
outline the program for the com-
ing year. 
These committees are among the 
most active on the campus and 
their work encompasses a wide 
horizon. New members will be cor-
dially welcomed. 
347 BALLOTS CAST 





His Subject Was "The Posi-
tive Forces In Our Lives" 
HOWLAND LED WORSHIP 
Oldham Gave The Scripture 
Reading 
On Sunday, October 25th, the 
students and friends of Rollins Col-
lege listened to one of the most 
interesting and inspiring messages 
ever delivered in the Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. The speaker 
was Dr. Charles Reynolds Brown, 
Dean Emeritus of the Yale Divin-
ity School. His subject was "The 
Positive Forces in Our Lives", the 
text being drawn from Ephesians 
5:8, "Be not drunk with wine but 
be filled with the Spirit". 
Dr. Brown urged that we be not 
drugged into a cold, critical, cyni-
cal way of living, but to be filled 
with a spirit of courage, aspira-
tion and high resolve touching on 
the best there is in life. Let us 
not live negative lives but positive 
ones, particularly in three ways : 
Be positive in what we believe, for 
our doubts are solved not by argu-
ment but by living; be positive in 
what we do, and, lastly, be positive 
in our final purposes. By so doing 
we will become the willing, com-
petent instruments of the Divine 
Purpose. Carl Howland led the 
call to worship, and Dean Brown 
and Perry Oldham gave the scrip-
ture readings. 
OR. NEWMAN TO 
SPEAK IN GHAPEL 
Chooses "The Challenge Of A 
Democracy" As Subject 
H A D VARIED CAREER 
Dr. Evelyn Newman, Professor 
of English Literature at Rollins, 
will give the address in the 
Knowles Memorial Chapel on Sun-
day, November 1. She has chosen 
as her subject "The Challenge of 
a Democracy". Dr. Newman 
served last year as Exchange 
Professor at the University Col-
lege of the Southwest, Exeter, 
England. 
Dr. Newman joined the faculty 
a t Rollins in 1931, and has become 
one of its most distinguished mem-
bers as well as one of the most-
sought lecturers in Florida. An 
expert on international relations as 
(Continued on page 2, col. 1) 
Two Students Give Their Respective 
Arguments For Presidential Choices 
By CHARLES ALLEN 
It seems to me that all the issues 
in the coming election boil down to 
one major question which reads. 
Do we wish to be governed by po-
litical royalists or by democratic 
law ? 
To raise such a question is not 
to promote conservative "scare" 
propaganda, as some would have 
us believe, for the very excellent 
reason that the dangers suggested 
by it are easily backed by facts. 
Did not the President of the 
United States swear to defend the 
Constitution one day, and the next 
turn r ight around and tell Con-
(Continued on page 2, col. 1) 
By JACK MacGAFFIN 
In my opinion the re-election of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presi-
dency of the United States is more 
desirable than a shift to any other 
presidential candidate. 
The issue between the two major 
parties a re numerous and not all 
seem to be of a fundamental na-
ture, but on those tha t are sound 
reasoning seems to be on the side 
of the present administration. 
Governor Landon has advocated 
a policy of aloofness and isolation 
for the United States. He would 
make protective tariff more pro-
hibitive than before, and would 
(Continued on page 2, col. 2) 
Landon Receives Plurality of 
72 Votes Over 
Roosevelt 
THOMAS POLLS 17 VOTES 
Lemke and Browder Given 
Two Votes Apiece 
The Rollins College student 
body, faculty and staff members 
voiced their protest agains t the 
present Administration by giving 
Landon a plurality of seventy-two 
votes in the Sandspur s traw bal-
lot conducted last Thursday on the 
porch of Pinehurst Hall. 
Of the 347 votes cast, Landon 
received 199 over the President 's 
127. Thomas showed surprising 
strength with 17 votes, against 
the 2 given to Lemke, the 8 given 
to Browder, and the 1 given to Al 
Smith. The remaining ballot read: 
"I have no choice as I do not ap-
prove of any candidate on the 
list." 
Governor Landon polled 58% of 
the ballots, President Roosevelt 
taking 36%, Norman Thomas hold-
ing 5%, and Lemke, Browder and 
other candidates receiving ^i % 
each. 
Of the 347 votes tabulated, stu-
dents cast 278, staff members cast 
35 and faculty members cast 34. 
Landon found his greates t support 
in the student body. Of the 278 
student voes, Landon polled 159, 
Roosevelt polled 102, Thomas poll-
ed 12,-Browder 'and'Lemke 2 each, 
and Al Smith 1 vote. Of the 35 
(Continued on page 2, col. 5) 
FUMINGOISSOE 
HAS NEW WRITERS 
November Number on Sale To 
Public At Bookery 
HAS FEW ALTERATIONS 
The November issue of the Flam-
ingo, Rollins College l i terary 
magazine, will introduce several 
new writers. 
Betty Lou Schoening, whose 
story, Cedarwood and Satin, plac-
ed first in the Flamingo short 
story contest last year, is repre-
sented by a short story and by 
poems. Louis Bills, brother of last 
year's editor, John Bills, and like 
his brother writ ing of Florida sub-
jects, makes his first appearance. 
Frances Godwin, a transfer from 
Minnesota, also seeks her ma-
terial in the Florida locale. 
Among the other contributors 
are Alice Howey Booth, Louise 
MacPherson, and Robert Spur. 
The Flamingo will keep last 
year's format with few alterations. 
There will be a Flamingo dis-
play at the Bookery on or about 
November 8, the first publication 
date. The magazine will be on 
sale to the general public a t the 
Bookery. 
Student Council of 
Rollins Appoints 
Committee Members 
In its second meeting of the new 
year, the Student Council on Tues-
day, October 20, appointed mem-
bers to the Social Committee, As-
sembly Committee and the Dis-
cipline Committee. 
The following appointments 
were made: 
Social Committee: William 
Scheu, Betty Mower. 
Assembly Committee: Catherine 
Bailey, George Fuller, Violet Half-
penny, Polly Raoul, Alan Taulbee, 
Siley Vario. 
Discipline Committee: Bryant 
Prentice, John Nichols, Louise 
MacPherson, Helen Keywan. 
Al ternates : Richard Alter, Jane 
Smith. 
T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1936 
Two Students Give Their Respective 
Arguments For Presidential Choices 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
gress to pass laws which he ad-
mitted before hand he knew to be 
unconstitutional ? Has he not 
built up the most complete politi-
cal machine ever seen in this land 
through the use of public funds and 
the establishment of bureaucratic 
methods for the distribution of such 
funds ? Can it be denied that were 
it not for the Supreme Court and 
the Constitution we would this very 
day be living under such theoreti-
cal schemes as the A.A.A. and the 
N.R.A. which the President thought 
would be "fun to try out?" Are 
we to be subject to the personal 
economic and political whims and 
fancies of the President merely be-
cause he has a winning smile? 
From my point of view the in-
dividual rule of a "charming per-
sonality" does not compensate for 
a 36 billion dollar debt. Remem-
ber, when you cast your vote, that, 
due to the influence of the mar-
velous radio voice of the friend of 
the common man, you, I, and the 
rest of the common people will be 
assessed to our dying day for the 
payment of 36 billion dollars, most 
of which is the result of a one man 
rule reducing congress to a rubber 
stamp. 
Newman To Give 
Chapel Addrss 
(Continued from page 1, col. 6) 
well as an authority on English 
literature and drama her services 
as a speaker have been sought in 
various parts of the country. Her 
career has been marked with out-
standing contributions as a scholar, 
a college dean, a teacher, a war 
worker, a peace advocate, dramatic 
critic, and literary critic. 
She attended the University of 
Chicago where she received her 
Ph. B. and A. M. degrees and later 
attended Trinity College at the 
University of Dublin, where she 
received her Ph.D. degree, the first 
American woman to earn such a 
degree from that institution. In 
addition to these many accomplish-
ments Dr. Newman is an author 
of note, having \vTitten several 
books pertaining to Literature. 
(Continued from page 1, col. 
repeal the existing reciprocal 
treaties. At the same time he 
would demand payment of the war 
debt. Such action would be both 
absurd and dangerous in view of 
the unsettled conditions abroad. 
Whether it is due to the emer-
gency measures of the present ad-
ministration or not, it must be ad-
mitted that great strides have been 
made towards a complete recovery. 
Regardless of how successful the 
Republicans might be, the Senate 
would continue to have a demo-
cratic majority until 1938. Until 
complete recovery is assured it 
would not be advisable to have a 
Republican executive and a Demo-
cratic Senate between which much 
friction would necessarily arise. 
Problems of both an interna-
tional and domestic nature require 
that the government be entirely 
harmonious. In order that their 
handling may be assured, the elec-
tion of Governor Landon would 
tend to disrupt this necessary uni-
ity of policy. 
MTCOURTHELD 
ON WEDNESDAY 
(Continued from ] '. 1, col. 3) 
The Sandspur 
sale at the follow-Will be 
ing places— 
The Bookery 
Landers Drug Store 
Grover Morgan 
THE STUDENT'S JEWELER 
Headquarters for: 
Hamilton and Elgin Watches 
Ronson Cases and Lighters 
Fine Watch Bracelets 
Parker Vacumatic Pens 
Guaranteed Alarm Clocks 
Watch and jewelry repairing 
Colonial Store — Phone 402 
seemed to be the result of requests 
from the Rat Committee for any 
sort of action, but the program had 
its high spots. Even the Commit-
tee has a terrible time keeping 
straight faces when the two blind-
folded jobs in bibs tried to find 
each others' mouths. It was just 
as well their eyes were covered, 
for the way they dove at one an-
other with the dripping spoons was 
most ferocious. That little act 
would certainly go under the head-
ing "An eye for an eye, and a tooth 
for a tooth" 
Another of the evening's best 
was Freshman "Soc" who most 
obligingly stood on the stage and 
howled some amazing laughter, 
while he rocked backward and for-
ward on his heels and doubled up 
as though he were really enjoying 
a good case of hysterics. Which-
ever it was, the audience caught 
and enjoyed it just as much as he 
did. Rec Hall fairly rose off its 
foundation. Then our Freshman 
friend who runs Jack Clark a 
close second buttoning and bow-
ing so beautifully whether we are 
able to see him or not, was called 
up. Just as he was about to com-
mence reciting a poem in the most 
ardent manner, someone of our 
fellow classmates yelled "Stick 
your ears in", and he, as obliging 
as could be, carefully tucked every 
bit of them under his rat cap, and 
then continued. During the course 
of the evening we began to wonder 
if maybe most of the talent wasn't 
wasting away in the audience, 
what with the Major Bowes and 
several others. 
The Rat Committee got together 
this time and had a brain storm 
when it came to penalties inflict-
ed for display on the campus. 
Farmer Victor, his little milk-maid, 
and cow were a rare sight in front 
of Beanery, and we immediately 
thought of Beanery's favorite dish, 
ham—and Bamberger. Then there 
DR. HOLT GIVES 
VIEWS AND IDEAS 
(Continued fron I 1, col. 1) 
course, what subject or subjects 
would you study other than those 
that you studied in college? 
Before entering upon special or 
professional study, do you consider 





The general tone of the club is 
cultural rather than scientific, for 
of the seventy mentioning the de-
gree held, fifty-two reported the 
bachelor's degree in arts, philoso-
phy, music or letters, and eighteen 
reported degrees in science. 
A significant preference for the 
classics and history was shown al-
though the vote against the clas-
sics was heavy in comparison with 
the degree of protest against other 
groups of subjects. Twenty-one of 
the mem.bers voted against the 
classics by indicating that "this 
subject was of least value" to them 
in college. 
History fared much better than 
the classics group but mathemat-
ics made the poorest record of all 
groups in the voting of the club, 
with a vote of fourteen in favor 
and twenty-one against. In all re-
spects mathematics was disfavored. 
The vote showed a high degree 
of preference for music and art, 
twenty-three voting in favor of 
these and none opposing. The so-
cial science group made an excel-
lent showing and in the English 
group were thirty in favor and one 
opposed. Economics and business 
administration also ranked high. 
General Science brought out a 
heavy vote with forty-two favor-
ing and fourteen opposing. The 
vote Ior Chemistry however was 
of seven votes in favor against 
nine naming Chemistry as the "sub-
ject of least value". Modern lan-
guages were favored with French 
leading the list. 
One of the most surprising re-
sults of the response was the lack 
of interest in health education, 
only two members favoring this 
subject and one other member vot-
ing against it. 
Forty-four members considered 
a liberal education "advisable" be-
fore entering special study and 
thirty others considered a liberal 
arts course "indispensable". None 
considered it harmful 
Although the University Club of 
Winter Park is not all-inclusive of 
all opinions, and although these 
questions answered by a Univer-
sity Club of some industrial city 
might be different, these opinions 
are nevertheless of great value to 
liberal arts college educators who 
are vitally concerned about liberal 
arts curriculum. 
was the backward boy who looked 
as though someone had turned his 
head; and she who told us about 
her dark haired, blue-eyed hero at 
dinner one night. Also the Fresh-
man who sat and knitted in front 
of Lander's, trying not to drop 
stitches under the admiring gaze 
of the public, and the girl who had 
to capture cockroaches, ants, and 




Quality — Service 
Reynolds Beauty 
Parlor 
Over Grant's, Rms. 4 & 5 
Phone 6931 
Orlando 
SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK 
S8.00 Eugene Waves, $6.50; 
S6..50 Eugenes, $5.00; Shampoo, 
Finger Wave and Manicure, 
Sl.OO (with this ad). 
San 
LANDER'S 
W h e r e all f r iends mee t . 
^.:t . Drama 
inilsing with 
i t i m i t l T e 
Sso i t emen t ! 
IIOVQ'S whis-
^ ' e t s h e a r d 




FRIDAY B A B Y G R A N D 
Phone 101 




Bonar Collinson '37—"Jere" lives 
way out in Scocy, Montana. He 
is a Phi Delta Theta and stays at 
the new P. D. T. domicile—Lyman 
Hall. Jere seems to be working 
towards a business career, judging 
from his Economics major, but 
anyone who has seen him in some 
of his killing comedy parts here at 
Eollins knows that he has a rare 
gift for acting which should not 
be withheld from the theatre going 
public of America. He is presi-
dent of the 0. D. K., also presi-
dent of the Rollins Key Society, 
two years business manager of the 
Sandspur, and has held member-
ship in the Student Council, Inter-
fraternity Council and the A Cap-
pella Choir. 
Dorothy Manwarmg '37-"Crick-
et's" home town is Philadelphia— 
the city of Brotherly Love, and be-
ing a member of Pi Beta Phi she 
makes Mayflower Hall her campus 
headquarters. Cricket is heading 
for the stage with a major in dra-
matics, and has to her credit many 
excellent portrayals on the boards 
of the Annie Russell Theatre. She 
is also quite the outdoor girl, be-
ing a winner of one of those cov-
eted and swanky looking blazers 
given for athletics. Among other 
things, she plays a good game of 
golf, is a member of the "R" club, 
has been on the Social Committee, 
and belongs to Phi Beta and Libra. 
Elizabeth Mower '37—"Betty" 
comes from way out West in Iron-
ton, Mich., and as a Kappa Alpha 
Theta lives in the new Lucy Cross 
Hall. Taking a major in Biology, 
she intended at first to be a doc-
tor, but thinks now that she will 
end up in a labortatory—research-
ing. (!!) Betty is another blazer 
winner being outstanding in wom-
en's athletics and she can give 
any boy a five point handicap in 
pingpong. She has been on the 
girls' tennis team and used to beat 
Dr. Holt and other campus nota-
bles on the courts in her own back 
yard. Since Sally Stearns debut 
in men's athletics last year, we sug-
gest Betty as a ringer to plug the 
weak Tar forward line! 
John Nichols '37—"Johnny" is a 
son of Asheville (N. C.) and lives 
with his Kappa Alpha brothers at 
the one and only K. A. house. He's 
on the track of big business too, 
majoring in Economics, but to 
Rollinsites Johnny is known for his 
spectacular work in diving and 
swimming. This is his third year 
as captain of the swimming team, 
he is a member of the Chapel 
Staff, and in the "R" Club. Johnny 
is a former Middle Atlantic spring-
board diving champion, and he 
placed in the national platform 
diving championship held in De-
troit last summer. We may well 
look forward to Johnny's holding a 
berth on the U. S. Olympic swim-
ming team that goes to Tokio in 
1940. 
T y p e w r i t e r H e a d q u a r t e r s 
Sa les a n d Serv ice 
All Makes Used Typewriters 
Davis Office Supply 
19 E. Pine St., Orlando 
Phone 4822 
LANDON WINS IN 
STRAWELECTION 
(Continued from page 1, col. 7) 
staff member votes, Landon polled 
22, Roosevelt polled 12 and the re-
maining ballot didn't like any can-
didate mentioned. Of the 34 facul-
ty member votes, Landon polled 
18, Roosevelt polled 11, and Thom-
as polled 5 votes. 
This campus is normally Repub-
lican. Voters gave their party af-
filiations as follows: 150 are Re-
publicans, 96 are Independent, 82 
are Democrats, and the remaining 
19 voters registered under the So-
cialist and Communist banners. 
Landon's 199 votes came from 135 
Republicans, 48 Independents, 15 
Democrats and 1 Communist. 
Roosevelt's 127 votes came from 
67 Democrats, 48 Independents, 10 
Republicans and 2 Socialists. You 
will note that Landon and Roose-
velt received the same number of 
Independent votes. Thomas' 17 
votes came from 12 Independents, 
3 Socialists and 2 Republicans. 
Lemke's 2 votes came from 1 
Democrat and 1 Independent. Brow-
der's 2 votes came from one Re-
publican and one Socialist. 
Roosevelt found support in th. 
students who are enrolled under 
N. Y. A. (National Youth Ad 
tration) aid. Thirty-five students 
who voted, said they were 
ing this aid. Roosevelt 
19 of their votes, Landon received 
12, Thomas received 3 and Brow-
der received 1. Of these 35 stu-
dents, 16 gave their political af-
filiation as Independent—10 voting 
for Roosevelt, 3 voting for Landon, 
and 3 voting for Thomas. Twelve 
students gave their political affi 
ations as Republicans—9 voting 
for Landon, 2 voting for Roose 
velt, 1 voting for Browder. Sij 
students gave their political af 
filiation as Democratic—all 6 vot-
ing for Roosevelt. One gave his 
political affiliation as Socialist-
voting for the re-election of Roos 
velt. 
When asked his party affilia-
tion, one voter wrote, "I vote for 
the man and his principles, not be 
cause I belong to a certain politi 
cal party." His vote was cast ir 
favor of Governor Landon. 
Of the 347 voters, 28 did not 
name the state they were from, 
There were 32 states represented^ 
Landon carried 20 states, while 
Roosevelt carried 8. Browder and 
Thomas split the 2 California votes 
polling one each. Roosevelt and 
Landon received an equal number 
of votes from Louisiana, New 
Hampshire and Michigan. The one 
vote from the District of Colum-
bia went to Roosevelt. 
Roosevelt cai-ried every vote 
from the following states: Arkan-
sas, Georgia, W. Virginia, Okla-
homa, South Carolina and Tennes-
see. Landon carried every vote 
from the following states: Iowa, 
Kansas, Maine, Montana, Nebras-
ka, Rhode Island and Washington. 
Of interest are the tabulations 
from Florida, where Roosevelt re-
ceived 46 votes, Landon received 
38 vote, Thomas received 5 votes 
and Lemke received 1 vote. In 
New York, Landon won with 32 
votes, while Roosevelt took 14 
votes, Thomas had 5 votes, Brow-
der and Al Smith received on( 
vote apiece. 
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(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
sion with the exception of Fresh-
men who can only run for Fresh-
man offices. Moreover, every 
member of a division votes only 
for the members of his division. 
After the nominations have been 
made and closed, each student is 
given a piece of paper on which 
he votes for the nominee of his 
choice. These are then collected 
and counted, and the one that gets 
the most votes wins. A special 
mention should be made of the 
election of Freshman officers. In 
this case five Freshmen, two of 
which must be men, are elected to 
a Freshman committee, which 
elects its own chairman and which 
organizes the Freshman Class. 
The following people were elect-
ed: 
Publications Union Representa-
tives: Upper Division, Bonar Col-
linson (30), Frances Hyer (21); 
Lower Division, Siley Vario (90). 
Upper Division Class Officers: 
President, Henry Lauterbach (26); 
vice-president, Grace Terry (22); 
secretary, Ruth Myers (19); treas-
urer, Richard Lee (18). 
Lower Division Class Officers: 
President, Dante Cetrulo (87); 
vice-president, Marilyn Tubbs (69); 
secretary, Warren Hume (58); 
treasurer, Thomas Costello (80). 
Freshman Committee: Nathan 
Bedell (62), Joseph Justice (49), 
Joseph Knowles, (42), Betty Mc-
Cutcheon (49), Sarah Smith (39). 
VISITORS INVITED 
TO S E ^ O R M S 
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
Records Donated 
Last summer the college install-
ed a combination radio and victrola 
in the Pelican, the college beach 
house. 
Recently Mrs. Fred Lewis Pattee 
has donated twenty-two phono-
graph records of classical music. 
had only a small cluster of three 
buildings on its lake shore campus. 
Today, the college plant includes, 
on the campus proper, eleven resi-
dences for students; a chapel; a 
theatre; an administration build-
ing and library; seven class-room 
buildings; and a recreation build-
ing. Off campus, the college owns 
and uses several auxiliary build-
ings including the Art Studio, the 
Infirmary, and two sorority homes, 
In announcing plans for the Dor-
mitory Inspection day, officials of 
the college pointed out that this 
event is not to be confused with 
open Campus Day, which was in-
augurated last spring as an annual | 
feature. On 'Open Campus Da\ 
a much more elaborate prograr 
will be presented to show students 
at work in classrooms and to give 
the public an idea of how a student 
is occupied on any average day. 
The program for Dormitory In-
spection Day on November 4 will 
confine itself to an inspection of 
the new residences for students, 
and the chapel and theatre. 
Everyone in Orange County, ac-
cording to the announcement, is 
cordially invited to take advantage 
of this opportunity to see how the 
college has expended the $275,000 
loan for the improvement of liv-
ing accommodations. As a result 
of these additions to the plant, 
nearly every out-of-town student 
at Rollins is living either on the 
campus proper or in college owned 
buildings off the campus. 
The inspection hours are an-
nounced as 4 to 6 in the afternoon 
nd 7 to 9 the nmg. 
VON'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
43 W. Washington Orlando 
SPECIALS 
$10 Waves S7.50 - $7.50 Waves $5 
All types Electric and Machine! 
Introducing Super-Curline 
Wave. 
$1 Shampoo and Finger W; 
Stei 
$5 Waves $3.50 
s Waves Given. 
,m Permanent 
THE READER'S DIGEST OF BOOKS 
by Helen Rex Keller, now $1.97 
2400 concise ^vnopsis of the world's greatest book. 
THE SANDSPUR BOOKSHOP 
354 Phillips Bldg., E. Park Ave. Phone 354 
Death Ray Lanterns 
$1.50 
The Bennett Electric 
Shop 
242 E. Park Ave. 
The Rollins Press 
Store 
ARMOUR'S STRINGS 
Concert Master — La Melodu 
II Trovatore 
Violin - Viola - Cello - Bass 
October 28, 1936 
Rollins College 
Winter Park, Fla. 
Dear Rollins College Students: 
On the second floor of DICKSON-IVES in the Suit 
and Coat department you will find the newest styles 
of women's suits. These are better known as Man 
Tailored, and indeed they are, even to the point of 
having the skirts plain in the front with sHced sides, 
to give them this effect. They are made of men's 
worsted and come in light or bankers grey, brown 
and oxford. They range in sizes from ten to twenty 
and are $19.75. 
You certainly need a top coat for these suits and I 
would like to advise you that while you are in this 
same department at DICKSON-IVES, you should look 
at them. Some are strictly tailored tweeds with a 
herring bone effect. The others are plain tailored 
with vent back and shown in the colors of oxford, 
brown, lighter grey and navy. These are also $19.75. 
Have special news for you next week. 
A ROLLINS COLLEGE SHOPPER 
WEDNESDAY,J>CTOBER 28, 1936 T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R THREE 
Dean Brown feels future 
Generation is Promising 
Dean Brown sees great promise in the generation tha t is now about 
to assume its responsibilities in the world. He stated tha t he felt 
the younger generation in America today was more adequately pre-
pared to cope with the problems tha t it must face, than its fore-
bearers. 
"Of course, one can only guess 
about such a thing. Only the fu-
ture will tell, but I do feel tha t 
young people are keenly aware of 
things which young people for sev-
eral generations were not even in-
terested in. Today they know 
that the world is in a s ta te of 
chaos, and it is to them tha t our 
eyes turn for a solution. Of course 
there were flippant young people 
in my day, there are today. I am 
speaking only of those who are 
thinking seriously." 
Asked what he thought of pro-
gressive education he said, "Many 
of the experiments fail, some of 
them prove their worth. Educa-
tion more than anything else, must 
adjust to the t imes." 
"What do you think of the mod-
ern student's a t t i tude toward reli-
g ion?" "I think," he said, " tha t 
the students of today are thinking 
along spiritual lines, and a t tempt-
ing to solve their spiritual problems 
to a much gi'eater degree than 
they were in my day. Many of 
them believe that they do not need 
to attend a church; tha t experi-
encing their religion personally is 
adequate. They do not realize 
that the organization of the church 
gives s t rength to religion and 
makes it of more value. Religion 
jnust be a personal thing, but it 
should also be a social thing. 
Nothing is gained, ra ther , there is 
an inestimable loss if people re-
fuse to come together in worship. 
"I t is encouraging tha t there 
are many entries into the ministry 
today, and the men are of a su-
perior type. Divinity schools main-
tain high s tandards of entrance. 
I t is not enough that a man has 
never done evil, he must be posi-
tively and forcefully good, he must 
understand human beings." 
L S I E B E ^ n O 
PLAY ai VESPERS 
Phoenix 
Anklet Socks 
35c - 3 for $1 
New campus stripes in 
heavy Anklets. Suitable for 
men or women. Sizes 9 
to llyi. The smart socks 
for sport shoes. 
Phoenix Hosiery 
in the new Fall shades. In 
sheer and semi-chiffon 
weights. 
79e and $1 pr. 
R.C. BAKER, INC, 
a t the corner, downtown 
Program to Be Held Wednes-
day, October 28 
TO BE HELD IN CHAPEL 
Herman F . Siewert, organist of 
the Knowles Memorial Chapel, will 
present on Organ Vespers fpro-
g ram on Wednesday, October 28. 
He will be assisted by Claudelle 
McCrai'y, violinist. 
1. Fan tas ia and Fugue in G mi-
nor (Bach). 
This fugue, known as the "Great 
G minor" has also been arranged 
for orchestra and concert band. 
The music of Bach, long consid-
ered too intellectual for the aver-
age listener, is now riding on the 
wave of popularity which extends 
to the featuring of this fugue in 
the newly released moving picture, 
"The Big Broadcast of 1937". 
2. Ronde des Princesses (Straw-
insky ) from suite "The Fire 
Bird". 
3. Air de Lensky (Tschaikov;-
sky) from the opera "Eugene 
Onegen". 




and know you'll like our 
novelty weave one and two-
piece dresses in rust , blue, 
grey, green, black and 
brown for class room and 






VOTES TABULATED BY STATES 
Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial 
Cleaners 
We solicit your business as a home town concern. 
Winter Park, I'hone 41,'! Orlando, I'hone 6790-7313 
New Hosiery 
Crystal Crepes by Humming Bird wear longer, are duller, 
stretchier and much more sheerer in new shades of Saunter, 
Corona and Smoke. 
Priced at Sl :25 pair 
The R. F. Leedy Co. 
Drv Goods Ladies' Wear 
Southern Dairies 
Sealtest Ice Cream 




and Eversharp Pens 
24 hours repair service 
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New Hampshire 1 
New Jersey 5 
New York 14 




Rhode Island — 
South Carolina 2 
Tennessee 1 
West Virginia 2 
Wisconsin 1 
Washington - — 
Dist. of Columbia 1 
28 did not name their s tate . 























Student Develops Fine 
Cafe-Staring Technique 
By JANE WILLARD 
There comes a time in the life of every traveller when, bleary-eyed 
from conscientiously reading his Badcker and foot sore from con-
scientiously t ramping from museum to a r t gallery to cathedral, his 
eyes suddenly regain their former delightful sparkle, which is always 
so prevalent at the beginning of a trip, and his feet begin to waltz 
along the pavement. 
In fact, they waltz r ight to the 
nearest table at the first side walk 
cafe. You, si t t ing nearby, may be 
unaware a t the grea t decisions 
which are now taking place in the 
mind of that traveller. 
4. Viennese Melody (Kreisler) 
"Midnight Bells". 
5. Overture, "Orpheus in the Un-
derworld" (Offenbach). 
DILEMA 
The world is of such heavy noth-
ingness— 
A quandary of quaggy dream— 
tha t we, 
Who would procure the price of 
moon and stars , 
Must feel, and touch,—and flee. 
Gillette Speaks On 
Economic Russia to 
Dr. Melcher's Class 
On Thursday evening. Miss 
Jeanne Gillette spoke to Dr. Mel-
cher's business administration 
classes. Her topic centered about 
the economical structure of Russia. 
"Great strides have been made by 
Russia in the last nine years. Sta-
lin's influence on the Russians has 
been very beneficial to them." 
Miss Gillette also told of some in-
teresting incidents which added in-
terest to the discussion. 
Carol Valentine and Jack Clark 
contributed to the discussion by 
their respective comments on their 
experiences in Russia. 
Punch and cookies were served 
by Mrs. Melcher following the dis-
cussion. 
Fi rs t he has resolved to throw 
away his Badeker, to enter no 
building enthusiastically described 
by any one, no matter how old the 
cathedral, no matter how famou:^ 
the palace, or how wonderful the 
museum. 
Second, he will refuse to write 
any more tr i te postal cards. 
Third, he will now enter whole-
heartedly into the spirit of cafe 
staring. 
Cafe staring is one of the most 
interesting and informative means 
of entertainment in all Europe. 
The rules for the amateur are sim-
ply this. Pick out a rather large 
cafe where most people are apt 
to pass by, a cafe with an orches-
t ra is preferable but not essen-
tial to playing the game. If it is 
morning, order yourself a cup of 
coffee and an extra dish of whipped 
cream. No civilized person drinks 
his morning coffee without whip-
ped cream in it according to the 
Europeans. If it is afternoon, or-
der a bottle of wine. Most people 
pretend to read a newspaper if 
they are alone, however it is often 
more desirable to sit with a friend 
so that you can compare your re-
sults of the game. But whatever 
your technique, always, always, a t 
all times stare at the people walk-
ing by. You must be able to take 
in every detail. Of course if you 
have a restless spirit and are more 
athletically inclined, the game can 
be played from the sidewalk. All 
tha t is required is a determined 
will to outstare the people in the 
cafe. Points are won for interest-
ing observations about people's 
clothes, figures, nationalities. 
Eventually you will become expert 
enough to pick out nationalities by 
simply noticing a few details about 
clothes. For instance, a boy with 
shoes t ha t have Ked soles and 
wearing a belted sport jacket is 
sure to be an American. Most 
German men wear heavy knickers 
and carry expensive cameras. 
Among the women there are many 
tell-tale signs. If a girl 's hair is 
pulled straight back and done in 
a t ight knot, she will be a Ger-
man. If a girl is dressed very 
femininely she is French. Ameri-
can girls are the ones to wear 
smartly tailored sport clothes. Any 
one wearing a suit of good ma-
terial but badly cut, almost to the 
point of being baggy, will be Eng-
lish. 
I have tried both forms of this 
sport. Economically it is cheaper 
to do one's s tar ing from the side-
walk, but for an expert a cup of 
coffee or a glass of wine can be 
nursed along for a t least an hour. 
And should the crowd prove to 
be not worthy of even one polished 
stare, I have managed to write a 
couple of cards inventing exciting 
and breath taking experiences I 
have encountered. 
Next week I will relate the re-
sults of what too much sitt ing at 
a cafe will do to one. 
(Continued next week) 
Jc^^¥^ 
-Its a Liq ht Smoke! 
When Fun and Smoking 
Last Way Into the Night . . . 
On party nights —or whenever you do a lot of 
smoking—you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke, 
are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies 
are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on 
your throat. Luckies wear well...tliey're the only 
cigarette that's "Toasted". . . your protection 
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right 
now, reach for a Lucky—rich with the taste of 
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning 
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good 
night smoke... easy on you... gentle. It's never too 
late for a light smoke... never too late for a Lucky! 
* NEWS FLASH! * * 
82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas, 
is a real "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I 
am 82 years old and this is the first time 
I have ever won anything absolutely free, 
add am I p leased!" Congra tu l a t ions , 
Mrs. Bowles. We' re certainly pleased, toc^ 
that you won. 
Have you entered yet? Have you w o a 
your delicious Lucky Strikes.-' There's mu-
sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade" 
—Wednesday and Sa turday evenings, 
l is ten, judge, and compare the tunes— 
then try Your Lucky Strike"Sweepstakes.'* 
And if you ' re n o t a l ready smok ing 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them. 
Maybe you've been missing something. 
You ' l l app rec ia t e t he advan tages of 
Luckies — a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco. 
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO —"IT'S TOASTED" 
CcpyrU-'.;* 1?3S. TIi^ Arn?Tlean Tobricco Comracy 
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The Sandspur Endorses 
Roll ins s t u d e n t s ! T h e r e a r e only s ix d a y s 
left before our N a t i o n a l elect ions on Novem-
b e r 3rd . W e m u s t work t o g e t h e r to elect 
by a sweep ing v ic tory , t h e m e n w h o h a v e 
been n o m i n a t e d t o r u n on t h e Roll ins Con-
fusion P a r t y t i cke t . 
T h e Roll ins Confusion Ticket w a s fo rmed 
l a s t e v e n i n g in deep, d a r k secrecy. I t can 
b r a g of e v e r y o u t s t a n d i n g and f i r s t - s t r i n g 
f acu l ty m e m b e r and s t u d e n t . 
F o r t h e loyal cause of t h i s new p a r t y , 
"Hof fe s so r P r o w a r d " , "Wofesso r P r e i n b e r g " , 
" F o f e s s o r P r a n c e " , only to n a m e a few, and 
and our m o r e f a m o u s polit ically minded s tu -
den t s , such a s " G a n g e l Abr ic l " , "Mack J ac -
Gaf f in" , and " T a l a n Aulbec" , h a v e g iven u p 
b a t t l e a m o n g s t t h e m s e l v e s t o f i g h t t o g e t h e r 
one and all. 
T h e p l a t f o r m laid down by t h e RoUins Con-
fusion P a r t y i s : 
1. W e p r o m i s e t o c r e a t e m o r e wall space 
in t h e B e a n e r y fo r t h e convenience of t h e 
a s p i r i n g m u r a l p a i n t e r s of t h e A r t D e p a r t -
m e n t . 
2 . W e p r o m i s e to abol ish f rom t h e Rol-
lins c a m p u s , one " B e b e Stamberger '* , heck le r 
e m e r i t u s of Roll ins College. 
3 . W e p romise to rel ieve t h e f o r t h c o m -
ing R a t C o m m i t t e e s of t h e i r p r e s e n t t ed ious 
b u t b r i l l i an t s h o w i n g a s t h e gu id ing h a n d to 
t h e F r e s h m a n Class . 
4. W e p romise to abol ish t h e p resen t , un -
biased cons t i t u t i on for t h e election of t h e 
S t u d e n t Council off icers w h e r e b y a poli t ical 
s t a n d m a y be t a k e n by t h e I n d e p e n d e n t s , 
F r a t e r n i t i e s , and Soror i t i es . 
5. W e p romise to supply suff ic ient p a r k -
ing spaces for t h e facu l ty and staff, and t o 
cut down on t h e o v e r - a m o u n t of space al-
'o ted to those few s t u d e n t s owning ca r s . 
6. W e p romise to r emove t h e sound-proof 
condi t ion ing in t h e C o n s e r v a t o r y bui ld ings 
so t h a t t h e g r e a t n u m b e r of Roll ins s t u d e n t s 
v.'ho a r e a r d e n t lovers of mus ic , m a y enjoy 
it d u r i n g c lasses . 
7. W e p romise t o inc rease t h e " U n i q u e 
F r o s t P l a n " w h e r e b y t h e T r e a s u r e r ' s Office 
m a y m a k e m o r e loans t o t h e F e d e r a l Gov-
e r n m e n t . 
8. W e p r omise to supply all m e m b e r s of 
t h e va r ious touch-footba l l t e a m s w i t h b lack-
j a c k s a n d b r a s s knuck le s in o rde r to c u t 
down on casu l t i e s in sa id g a m e . 
9. W e p r omise t o r e m o v e all t h e over-
luxur ious f u r n i t u r e f rom Cloverleaf a n d 
Lakes ide d o r m i t o r i e s a n d ins ta l l in place of 
it , a n t i q u a t e d y e t h o m e y f u r n i s h i n g s such a s 
t h a t found in t h e n e w d o r m i t o r i e s . 
I t is only f i t t i n g t h a t we quo te t h e s imple 
words of " Ins low W a n d c r s o n " (boss of Har-
neg ie Call) in h i s n o m i n a t i o n a d d r e s s : " M y 
f r iends , ' N o w is t h e t i m e for all good m e n 
t o come to t h e aid of t h e i r p a r t y ' . I a m h e r e 
t o n i g h t to place in nomina t i on t h e n a m e s of 
t h e m e n who , in ray opinion, a r e b e s t su i t ed 
a s t h e r e spec t ive cand ida t e s fo r p r e s iden t 
and v ice-pres iden t of our G. N . P . (Grand 
N e w P a r t y ) . I n o m i n a t e , m y f r i ends a n d 
y o u r s f r i e n d s : Erther D. A n y a r t " a n d " C a p a 
Pock . " 
As Rollins Goes 
L a s t week t h e Rollins S a n d s p u r conduc ted 
a s t r a w vote on t h e f o r t h c o m i n g p re s iden t i a l 
election. Cons ide r ing t h e a p p a r e n t sen t i -
m e n t s of t h e Roll ins s t u d e n t s , f acu l ty and 
s ta f f m e m b e r s , t h e r e s u l t s a r e n o t a t all su r -
p r i s ing . 
Governor L a n d o n rece ived 199 vo t e s or 
57 7o ; P r e s i d e n t Roosevel t received 127 votes 
or 3 6 % ; N o r m a n T h o m a s rece ived 17 vo tes 
or 5 % ; whi le Browder , L e m k e a n d o t h e r 
c a n d i d a t e s rece ived 6 vo tes o r 1.5%. 
Th i s c a m p u s is n o r m a l l y Republ ican , a s 
150 people g a v e t h e i r p a r t y af f i l ia t ion a s 
such . N ine ty - s ix pe r sons r e g i s t e r e d a s In -
d e p e n d e n t vo te r s , a s a g a i n s t t h e 82 people 
w h o r e g i s t e r e d a s D e m o c r a t s . T h e Social-
i s t s and C o m m u n i s t s divided t h e r e m a i n i n g 
19 vo tes . 
T h e r e we re 347 vo tes ca s t in t h e e lec t ion : 
278 by s t u d e n t s , 35 by s ta f f m e m b e r s , and 
34 by facu l ty m e m b e r s . Governor L a n d o n 
received his l a r g e s t a m o u n t of vo tes on t h e 
s t u d e n t ba l lo ts . H e r e he polled 159. T h i s 
r a t h e r belies t h e belief t h a t P r e s i d e n t Roose-
velt is rece iv ing his g r e a t e s t s u p p o r t f rom 
t h e y o u n g m e n a n d women . 
I n t h i s poll L e m k e did n o t cu t in to t h e 
o tes of N o r m a n T h o m a s , a s t h e f o r m e r only 
polled 2 vo tes . Twelve s t u d e n t s a n d f ive 
facu l ty m e m b e r s suppor t ed T h o m a s . One 
person , who r e g i s t e r e d a s a Social is t , voted 
for t h e re-elect ion of P r e s i d e n t Roosevel t . 
Of t h e s t u d e n t s w h o voted, 35 specified 
t h a t t h e y we re rece iv ing N . Y. A. (Na t iona l 
Y o u t h A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ) aid. Roosevel t polled 
19 of t h e s e votes a g a i n s t L a n d o n ' s 12, T h o m -
a s ' 3, and B r o w d e r ' s 1. W e believe t h a t 
L a n d o n showed u n u s u a l s t r e n g t h in t h i s 
g r o u p of s t u d e n t s . Of t h e s ix t een s t u d e n t s 
w h o g a v e t h e i r p a r t y af f i l ia t ion a s Indepen-
dent , 10 voted for Roosevel t , 3 fo r L a n d o n 
and 3 for T h o m a s . Of t h e 12 Republ ican s tu -
den t s , 9 voted for Landon , 2 for Roosevel t 
and 1 for B rowde r . T h e 6 D e m o c r a t s and t h e 
1 Social is t r ece iv ing N . Y. A. a id g a v e t h e i r 
s u p p o r t for Rooseve l t ' s re-e lect ion. 
One of t h e s u r p r i s i n g f e a t u r e s of t h e vot-
ing, w a s t h e t a b u l a t i o n of t h e vo tes by s t a t e s . 
L a n d o n ca r r i ed A l a b a m a b y 3 t o 2. Roose-
velt received all t h e vo tes f rom W e s t Vi r -
g inia . L a n d o n polled 32 vo tes f rom Nev/ 
York, a g a i n s t Roosevel t ' s 14, T h o m a s , 5 and 
B r o w d e r ' s 1. T h e P r e s i d e n t ' s m a r g i n in 
F lo r ida w a s n o t a s g r e a t a s expec ted , be -
cause he received only e i g h t m o r e votes t h a n 
L a n d o n . In t h i s s t a t e , T h o m a s found sur -
p r i s ing s t r e n g t h w i th five vo tes . Of t h e t w o 
votes f rom Cal i fornia , B r o w d e r and T h o m a s 
received one each. L a n d o n a n d Roosevel t 
found equal s t r e n g t h in Louis iana , Mich igan 
and New H a m p s h i r e . 
We were g r e a t l y pleased w i t h t h e n u m -
be r of vo tes ca s t a n d t h e s ince r i ty s h o w n b y 
the s t u d e n t s , f acu l ty and s taff m e m b e r s in 
t h e i r vo t ing . T h e S a n d s p u r w i shes to t h a n k 
all people who pa r took in t h e S t r a w Elec-
tion, and we s incerely hope t h a t t h e y will be 
p leased w i t h t h e Na t iona l E lec t ion r e s u l t s . 
The Rollins Players 
Thi s y e a r a c h a n g e h a s been m a d e in t h e 
D r a m a t i c D e p a r t m e n t of Rollins College. W e 
believe t h a t t h e o rgan iza t ion of t h e Rollins 
P l a y e r s f rom t h e old S t u d e n t Company is a 
s t ep fo rward in d r a m a t i c s a t Roll ins. 
Our work in t h e t h e a t r e h a s won a t t e n 
t ion he re to fo re no t only in F lo r ida b u t in 
m a n y N o r t h e r n I n s t i t u t i o n s of H i g h e r L e a r n 
ing. Th i s new o rgan iza t ion h a s inhe r i t ed 
t r a d i t i o n s w h i c h i t m u s t m a i n t a i n . 
Above all, t h e D e p a r t m e n t of D r a m a t i c s 
is and a lw ays will be benef i ted by t h e un-
l imited and loving insp i ra t ions it h a s r e -
ceived f rom t h e l a te Ann ie Russel l . I n t h e 
splendid t h e a t r e dedica ted t o Miss Russel l , 
we hope to see he r work f o r t h e r p e r p e t u a t e d 
in t h e p roduc t ions p r e s e n t e d t h i s yea r , and 
for m a n y y e a r s t o come. 
TILL XOVKMP.ER 3 DO US PART COMMENT 
ON THE 
WEEKS NEWS 
F 0 0 t n 0 t e s 
By STEVEN H. BAMBERGER 
Perhaps one of the most indispensable and unique institutions of 
Rollins College is the Infirmary which was founded but a few years 
ago, just after the students started to get sick. Indispensible in its 
duty of excusing student who have over-cut their classes and unique 
in its location, just far enough away from the campus to insure the 
speedy death of any truly sick individual who tries to reach its doors, 
the Infirmary is generally known as either the "Baden-Baden" of Rol-
lins, the land that Moses never reached or the playground of the South. 
The staff is headed by one Dr." 
Burkes who is quite a "cut-up" in 
his way and whose motto, "Tetanus 
you've got appendicitis" is 
Winter Park gossip. How-
i motto is not entirely all-
inclusive as the doctor has also 
been known to rejoice over a com-
pound-fracture and to go positive-
ly raptuous over an impetuous ton-
In fact a few of his intimates 
gone so far as to print little 
; reading, "Burkes' basement 
for tonsils. Reduced rates, sharp 
knives and cheap ether on the odd 
Tuesdays". 
Sharing responsibilities with Dr. 
Burkes is Dr. Hart, a lady by 
birth and a doctor by choice. 
Ebullient, effervescent and effi-
cient to the last degree, Dr. Hart 
credited with having raised the 
blood-pressure average among Rol-
males to a new high and with 
having increased the male at-
tendance at the Infirmary by one 
hundred percent. She it was, along 
th her colleague. Dr. Burkes, who 
furnished inspiration for that 
lelodic Infirmary theme-song, 
Please don't Burke my Hart". 
However, enough of these intro-
ductions and to the tale. 
We had just returned from Day-
tona the other eve, when we sud-
denly became aware of a numb-
ness in our hands. It wasn't the 
old hang-nail condition as that had 
I cleared up long ago, nor was 
case of "itching palm". It was 
just a numb feeling that had 
moved down to our hands. Being 
naturally of a very nervous, 
"homines frumenti" type, we hied 
straightway to the Infirmary and 
knocked at the door. It opened 
anon (meaning a little). 
"Visiting hours are over, thank 
you, come back tomorrow," came 
a sweet retort followed by a vio-
lent slamming of the door. We 
knocked again. This time the iden-
tical events re-occurred, but he-
fore the door could slam a second 
time, we got our two words in, 
"But Miss Swartz—" we cried 
petulantly. 
"Don't you Miss Schwartz me," 
shot the reply. "I'm Miss Cook." 
Slam. Again we knocked. The 
door opened slowly. 
"But Miss Cook—" we whim-
pered. 
"Don't you Miss Cook me," was 
the answer, "I'm Professor Wil-
lard Wattles." However this time, 
determined not to be ignored 
again, we took the offensive in our 
own hands, slammed Professor 
Wattles shut and walked in. 
"Come out, come out wherever 
you are," we growled, "we're sick." 
"Take a pill," said Miss 
Schwartz. 
"Take two pills," said Miss Cook. 
"Try Pillsner," announced Pro-
fessor Wattles into an imaginary 
microphone. 
"But we've already taken pills," 
we interjected. "We've swallowed 
the whole box you gave us for fall-
ing hair, to say nothing of the 
ones for fallen arches." 
"He must be sick," gurgled Miss 
Schwartz. 
"Yes, very sick," gurgled Miss 
Cook. 
"He'll soon be dead," said Pr»-
fessor Wattles. 
"I'll get Bttrkes," roared 
Schwartz. 
"I'll get Hart," blushed Cook. 
"I'll get out," whispered Wat-
tles and the curtain fell. 
The next episode took place in 
the examination room, before the 
doctors, the nurses, God and our-
selves (amen). We timidly ap-
proached Burkes who was sharp-
ening a razor to the tune of "The 
Organ Grinder's Swing". "Our 
symptoms, doctor, are—" 
"Never mind them," he com-
manded curtly, without taking his 
eyes off his work, "Just strip." 
"Str ip?" we asked. 
"Yes strip," said Dr. Hart who 
was getting a bit im,patient. 
"Ya heard what they said," 
chorused Schwartz and Cook, tear-
ing off our pants vigorously. 
"Peek-a-boo," screetched Wattles 
through the window before the 
blinds were drawn and then the 
turmoil commenced. Dr. Burkes 
made a dive for our appendix. Dr. 
Hart took our blood-pressure on 
both arms. Miss Schwartz got 
stuck on the wall by mistake with 
some adhesive tape and Miss Cook 
started to peel potatoes in the 
northeast corner. The hubbub was 
terrific and the atmosphere was 
tense. All of a sudden a voice 
rang out. "Stop". It was a 
"peeping tommy". Everybody was 
aghast. 
"Didn't he say that he had a 
numb feeling in his hands?" 
queried the unknown female. 
"Yes," came the reply from 
everybody except Dr. Hart who 
had wound the blood-pressure rib-
bon around her neck and was hav-
ing difficulty in breathing. 
"Well, he's got his gloves on," 





There used to be a moon; 
There used to be a sun. 
And once they told you marri; 
made 
Two persons into one. 
But you have lost your moon 
And you have lost your sun 
For mathematics never lies— 
The problem can't be done. 
By SALLY HAMMOND 
Rehearsals started last week 
for the Symphony Orchestra un-
der the direction of Alexander 
Bloch, at the Woman's Club. It 
is hoped that the new High School 
auditorium will be available this 
season for future rehearsals and 
concerts. The first concert of the 
season is to be December 16th. 
The social highlight of the week 
was Euth Melcher's birthday tea 
given at her home Saturday after-
noon. Professor and Mrs. Melcher 
were charming as host and hostess. 
About twenty guests found their 
way to the Melcher home on For-
est Road. Bus Erie and Ted Kleb-
sattel astounded the gathering by 
breaking out into jazz. Their ren-
dition of the Limehouse Blues, 
"Dinah" and "Who", the latter be-
ing played in 4-4 time by the pian-
ist and 3-4 time in the violin and 
with contrapuntal variations in all 
three would have put Benny Good-
man and his whole band under the 
table. 
Due to some misunderstanding 
and possible lack of publicity, only 
a small number appeared for the 
all-college sing last Sunday. The 
evening, however, turned out to be 
a pronounced success, the entire 
slathering adjourning to Professor 
Trowbridge's for coffee and con-
versation. Mrs. Trowbridge play-
ed a Bach invention in C Minor 
and Prelude in G sharp minor and 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
•Aould find herself pitted against 
Italy, Germany and Portugal, as 
ivoll as General Franco's rebel 
forces, and it seems probable that 
the long-awaited and long-dreaded 
war would then come into being. 
The Neighborhood Spirit 
"This New York is not the great-
est New York I have known. . . 
It has degenerated into a mere 
workshop. . . It changed because 
we lost the neighborhood spirit."— 
Former Mayor James J. Walker. 
Coming from Mr. Walker, one 
time playboy mayor of New York 
City such a statement should not 
cause much surprise. If we re-
member aright, Mr. Walker resign-
ed his office when it became ap-
parent that the Seabury Investi-
gation would prove the amiable 
mayor guilty of sharing in the 
shame and corruption of the "Tam-
many Tin-Box Era". 
New York may not be as frivol-
ous as it was in Mr. Walker's hey-
day, but it is certainly more re-
spected than it was then. The 
Fusion regime, featuring Mayor 
Fiorella La Guardia, has changed 
New York into an energetic, hon-
est and business-like city. New 
York has ceased to eater to mayors 
who drive around in eighteen hun-
dred dollar automobiles. I might 
add, Mr. Walker is wrong about 
New York losing that neighborhood 
spirit; it has lost only its sucker 
complex. 
I t is not the duty of a columnist 
to be a killjoy, but your columnist 
is one who believes that this world 
is filled with gossips. If any proof 
is needed all one has to do is cite 
the matter of King Edward VIII 
and Mrs. Simpson. 
The sewing circles are having 
busy times these days reviewing 
the antics ot the pretty Baltimore 
woman and the King of England. 
Despite the fact that both the 
King and the American woman 
deny any intentions of marriage, 
there is more speculation going on 
about that possibility than about 
the possibility of another war. 
of the Brahms intermezzi, on 
the piano. 
The Witching Hour continues to 
the rendezvous of the budding 
geniuses of Rollins musical and 
literary circles. Its atmosphere 
seems to be singlarly conducive to 
the writing of inspired counter-
point and ground motives as well 
the one thing that everyone 
ads in this paper, Bam's column. 
Mr. Dougherty is giving some 
of his voice students valuable train-
in opera and is planning to 
have them give the "Garden Scene" 
from Faust, in assembly, soon after 
Christmas. Those taking part are: 
as Parker and Edelweiss Hef-
ty, both working on the part of 
Marguerite; Bus Greaves and Bill 
Page, Mephistopheles; Hazel Bow-
Cybele, and Martha and Wal-
ter Royall and Law Mallard as 
Faust. 
Yesterday-
In the Rollins Sandspur 
Seven Years Ago 
Recreation is primarily for rec-
reation and girls cannot be re-
created if they are forced to take 
sports which they do not care for. 
There are three alternatives—to 
be a fairy and take folk dancing, 
to be a grass-hopper and take 
gym, to run up and down in the 
heat and play hockey. 
The chapel period every Wed-
nesday morning is in charge of the 
Conservatory. Every program is 
of such a degree of excellence that 
it is a privilege to be able to hear 
them. And what is more, it is 
much more inspiring to have a full 
house than one which is half em-
pty. 
We overheard a girl asking one 
of our sturdy oarsmen how he 
liked paddling on the crew. That 
was like the Chase Hall boy who 
threw himself down on the bed and 
declared that he was exhausted 
from rowing a canoe all afternoon. 
Six Years Ago 
Experiences of the past four 
years has shov/n that the majority 
of students depend on the ten dol-
lars returned from their breakage 
fee at the end of the year to go 
home on. This year many students 
may have to hang around campus 
for awhile because the Tomokan 
staff will appropriate that fee to 
pay for their Tomokan pictures. 
Cora Harris, the author, may 
be known to the students of Rol-
lins College as the first professor 
of "Evil". President Holt was 
careful to point out that Mrs. Har-
ris' course will be, actually, a 
course in "Good". 
There have been few dances and 
general get-togethers of the stu-
dent body as a whole this year. 
Let's drag out the old music box 
and make whoopee for a couple of 
hours in the evening. 
Four Years Ago 
The suggestions that women be 
given one o'clock permission every 
Saturday night should bring fac-
ulty approval. Though Rollins Co-
eds do enjoy liberal rules as far as 
dating throughout the week goes, 
surely the addition of one hour 
Saturday night should not make 
much difference to the administra-
tion. 
A particularly scholarly student 
with an eye to necessity has vol-
unteered to write term papers a t 
a very reasonable price. You sup-
ply the subject, necessary bibli-
ography, etc., and said student 
does the dirty work. 
Rollins College should move 
classes to Coronado Beach as was 
proved by a recent art trip. The 
students were supposed to work 
six hours, and instead they were 
inspired to draw from dawn until 
the moon had gone down. 
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[ The Baby Tars were outnumbered and finally overpowered by the 
; Miami freshman team last Fr iday night in the Magic City to drop 
a hard fought decision by a 13-0 score, after bat t l ing the Miami 
yearlings on even terms or the f irs t three quar ters . 
Tossing away a scoring chance ' 
• in the first period, when the Tars 
recovered a fumble on the Miami 
18-yard line and drove it to the 
one-yard line only to have their pay 
dirt bid turned back on four suc-
cessive plays. The Tarlets spent 
the rest of the evening staving off 
Miami's goal line thrus ts . 
Led by McPherson and Ogilvie 
in the line and paced by Joe 
Knowles and Joe Justice in the 
baclcfield, the Rollins yearlings put 
up a whale of a scrap. I t was 
during the last of the third and 
in the fourth quarter tha t the 
Miamians, using a fresh team every 
quarter, could push a tally down 
the fighting, but exhausted year-
lings' throat. 
The Miamian's first touchdown 
drive was turned back after a 50-
yard pass put the ball on the Rol-
lins five-yard line. The Rollins 
forward wail rose up and slapped 
down the Baby Hurricane th rea t 
and punted out of the danger zone. 
This and the Rollins th rea t on 
the one-yard line marked the only 
scent of scoring blood tha t the 
3000 spectators smelled during the 
first half of the ball game. 
The superiority of numbers was 
the margin by which the Baby 
Gales were able to muster the 
power necessary to push over their 
[ first marker in the lat ter pa r t of 
the third quarter, when Douglas, a 
trotting Hillbilly, squirmed through 
the Tarlet line and raced 22 yards 
for the tally. 
Then again in the fourth quar-
ter, the Miami yearlings, with a 
first down on the Rollins one yard 
line, managed to push the ball over 
on the third a t t empt through the 
line. The yearlings of Will Rogers 
were so near exhausted they could-
n't muster the charge to repulse 
the Miami bid. 
Wendy Davis, yearling quar ter-
back, sustained a broken shoulder 
and a dislocation during the early 
minutes of the game and will be 
lost to the squad probably for the 
remainder of the year. Several 
others of the squad are barely able 
to navigate the campus because of 
sprains and 'bruises. 
Those making the Miami t r ip 
and seeing service were : Hoy, Bou-
ton, Soldatti, McPherson, Swann, 
Ogilvie, Cunningham, Joe Justice, 
Bill Daugherty, Knowles, Bob 
Miller, Davis, Bills, Solomons, and 
Welch. 
A meeting of entering women 
and representat ives of the Wo-
men's Athletic Association was 
held Monday night, October 19th, 
a t Cloverleaf. Cricket Manwaring, 
president of the "R" Club display-
ed the Landers Cup and other t ro-
phies presented during the year for 
sports, and the intra-mural point 
system was explained. 
Lois Johnson of South Orange, 
New Jersey, was elected to the 
Intra-mural Board as representa-
tive for Cloverleaf. 
Basketball intra-murals are 
scheduled to s t a r t November 17. Six 
closely matched teams are schedul-
ed to enter : Kappas, Thetas, Gam-
ma Phis, Pi Phis, Independents 
and Cloverleaf. The members of 
the teams are required to report 
to Rec. Hall for four practices be-
fore they are eligible to play in the , 
games. 
The archery class, one of the 
largest and best recorded prom-
ises to display a g rea t deal of 
skill in the spring intra-murals , as 
will the golf classes in the winter 
intra-murals . Among the niblick-
wielders in the freshman class are 
"Babe" Smith and Betty Reser, 
both of whom promise to be tough 
match players. 
Rollins is very fortunate this 
year in having as one of its stu-
dents Lois Bates, a swimmer and 
diver of no little merit . Having 
studied under Mahlon Glascock, 
former inter-collegiate 
MILLER AND BRADY 
BROTHERS TO PLAY 
BEFORE HOME CROWD 
m DEFEAI 
PHI OELIll IHEIll 
Fumble By Phi Delts Paves 
I Way for Lone Score 
THETA KAPPA NU'S WIN 
CUGQY'-BQAny -BACK mUBQADY -BACK.. GC:a.QCC MiL,L i^ip^-
These three Leesburg boys will re turn 
the Wofford Terriers. 
to their home town Friday night to lead the Tars against 
CO-ED CREWSIERS 
I R K O U I UNDEe 
VABSin COACH 
Two Boatloads of Women 
Work Three Times Week 
IS INTRAMURAL SPORT 
champion of Yale University, Lois 
has a long s t r ing of diving and 
swimming titles to her credit. She 
held the Washington, D. C , cham-
pionship for three years, won the 
South-Atlantic Diving champion-
ship in 1931, placed sixth in the 
Women's National Diving at Jones ' 
Beach in 1934, and held the hun-
dred yard back-stroke record at 
Washington a t one time. 
Stephens College, Missouri, of-
fers a course in "Art is t ic Loaf-
ing". 
Some of the students around here 
a re qualified to teach such a course. 
Nothing seems to be sacred to 
the men. In sports, anyhow. The 
la tes t invasion of the r ights and 
privileges of the male sex is r ight 
here at Rollins, where two boat-
loads of women crewsters are work-
ing out three times a week under 
the tutelage of Coach Bradley and 
members of the varsi ty crew on 
Lake Maitland course. This ac-
tivity, added to the int ramural 




Schedule of Week's Events 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Friday 




, Kappa Alpha vs. Theta Kappa Nu. 
, X Club vs. Independents. 
/ „ 
4:00 p. m. X Club vs. 
End of f irs t half. 
Friday 
Rho Lambda Nu. 
One or two women's college have 
added crew to their list of sports 
but this seems to be the first time 
tha t co-eds, as distinguished from 
students in a women's college, 
have had the effrontery to take to 
this back-breaking sport. At Rol-
lins, a t least crew was considered 
to be "too masculine". 
Co-eds a t Rollins wanted to 
adopt crew to their list of intra-
mural sports last year but there 
were not enough good shells avail-
able. This barr ier was overcome 
this year when one of the young 
ladies furnished her check for 
$1,000 to buy two new four-oar 
shells. 
Crew for men has been on an 
intercollegiate basis for several 
years a t Rollins and last year it 
was added to the intramural pro-
.gram for men. 
Maybe this co-ed crew business 
can be charged, after all, to the 
influence of the coxswain who 
guided the Rollins eight-oar crew 
to a victory over Manhat tan last 
summer and was later unmasked 
as a girl . 
NEWS AND VIEWS 
OF SPORTS 
By BOB HAYES 
Rollins seems to have entangled itself with Dick Tunis' idea of a 
semi-pro football setup by some means and ra tes along with Army, 
Princeton, and some of the other bigger and better institutions of 
skullduggery in employing a semi-professional football team. 
Tunis would have been a far wiser man should be have looked 
in upon the Miami-Rollins nightmare—we did look a little bit 
like semi-pros against Miami's pros but the implication t ha t we 
go out and engage in a wholesale subsidation of athletes is a 
gross misrepresentation. 
I doubt if there is any school of its size, or larger, tha t absolves 
itself from subsidation so completely as Rollins. Or else I'm nuts and 
the Music Conservatory and Ar t Studios a re infested with profes-
s.'onals. That we go out and lure pachyderms into our football plant 
to live a life of luxury as the hired hands of our athletic association 
is fallacious. 
' Men have done wonders without 
hands, without feet, without eyes— 
(but without brains they are help ' 
less.—The Reveille. 
Down with the tall, dark and 
handsome male, say University of 
Kentucky girls. They'd ra ther be 
amused by "the comic type" . 
A peep into the cross-section of the athletes ' daily routine a t 
Rollins would satisfy even the most candid observer that an ath-
lete not only must toe the mark scholastically, but puts in two 
hours of battering upon the gridiron and then spend three-quarters 
of an hour, three times each day, as one of Stew Hagger ty ' s pup-
pets in the college Beanery. The athlete may spend his leisure 
studying if his tired carcass will permit a semblance of mental 
coordination. 
According to the freshman class 
reports at Mississippi College: 
Epistle—a pop gun. 
Adam—the smallest thing in 
chemistry. 
Sen or—funny noise made in 
sleep. 
Malta—a soda fountain drink. 
Propaganda—a daddy goose. 
Anthony Eden—a well-known 
novel. 
Study—something that just ain't. 





WINTER PARK ELECTRIC SHOP 
Day and Night Service on Radios 
Phone: Day 29—Night 204 
THE PANTRY 
Back of Bookery 
HOME MADE CANDY, 
COOKIES AND FUDGE 
POTTER'S CANDIES 
Of course the implication was probably a trivial thing in Mr. Tunis ' 
puritanical article for Mercury (and money) but his random classi-
fication of Rollins in. a semi-pro category is and should be resented 
by the student body. This foreign accusation is far removed from 
the idealistic and advanced Rollins Plan of education. 
Caesar never had a Brutus tha t was more unexpected than the 
Duquesne that Pi t t had, nor the Pi t t tha t Notre Dame had. The 
vaunted emotionalism of the Purdue at tack was squelched by the 
Minnesota powerhouse as they chalked up their 21st consecutive 
win and further entrenched themselves as the greatest and most 
consistent aggregat ion of football ta lent in the history of the pig-
skin. These two extremes of football fortunes are making this 
season a memorable campaign, that is if variety is the spice of 
footballdom. 
I have a hunch tha t Wofford, too, will have its Rollins Friday night 
in Millersville. With Georgie Miller t ransplanting turf in his own 
backyard for the las t time in his collegiate career, and a team smart-
ing from the setback at Miami's hands, I'll climb out on the limb in 
favor of the Tars to cop the tilt by three touchdowns. 
Tars Set To Avenge Defeat Of Last Year 
By Carolinians 
By BILL BINGHAM 
Leesburg, the home of speedy Georgie Miller and the Brady broth-
ers will be the scene of the Rollins' game with the Wofford College 
Terriers of Spartanburg, S. C , Fr iday night. 
The game is being held in Lees-
burg as special tribute to George 
Miller, midget flash, who is serv-
ing his third year on the Varsity 
and is rounding out his college ca-
reer this season. Never scaling 
over 150 lbs., this ace back has 
been the key man in the Rollins 
attack over a three-year span, and 
has turned in consistently fine 
performances in every game. 
Another man who is playing his 
last year of college football is Carl 
"Goose" Kettles, one of the best 
centers ever to back up a line for 
Rollins. 
To date neither team has an im-
pressive record. Rollins downed 
South Georgia State, 26-13, after 
a very shaky first half, but in turn 
was given the bumps by the pow-
erful Hurricanes from Miami, 26-0, 
in a Florida small college tilt. 
In the five games tha t Wofford 
has played, the Terriers have fin-
ished in front but once, trouncing 
Piedmont, 37-0. In the other en-
gagement Wofford took a beat ing 
from V. P. I., 19-0; was over-
powered by Furman, 31-0; was 
smothered by Wake Forest, 32-0; 
and last week took a 19-0 t r im-
ming from Erskine, and S. I. A. A. 
opponent. 
However, tha t list of opponents 
contains several of the finest small 
college elevens in the country. 
Especially Wake Forest which last 
week lost a tough decision to 
George Washington, a big-time 
team, 13-12. 
In last year's Wofford-Rollins 
game, also held in Leesburg, the 
Terriers cut loose with several diz-
zy offensive drives and came out 
on top with a 29-13 advantage, 
despite the dazzling game turned 
in by Rollins' Georgie Miller. 
In this year 's tilt the deciding 
factor will probably be the ability 
of the Rollins line, composed main-
ly of newcomers to the Varsity, to 
hold their opponents in check long 
enough to give the backfield of 
Miller, Daugherty, Kirby and Mc-
lnnis t ime to get their plays s ta r t -
ed. 
This line is still a question mark. 
The defense proved weak in the 
South Georgia game, but Rollins 
was so overpowered by Miami tha t 
little could be told about the Tars 
improvement. 
There will be several changes 
in the Rollins line-up. Tommy 
Hoskins, scrappy North Carolina 
sophomore, will replace the vet-
eran guard, Chris Argyris , who 
is laid up with an arm injury. 
Coach McDowall has also switched 
"Punk" Matthews, regular tackle, 
to a wing position to help out the 
overworked end combination of 
Daunis and Hume. 
Important changes in the touch-
football standings were apparent 
as the K. A.s supplanted the Phi 
Delts as leader and X Club lost 
ground after defeats by the K. A.s 
and the Phi Delts. 
The Phi Delts and X Club were 
scheduled for the first game of the 
week but the Clubmen failed to 
make 'an appearance and the Phi 
Delts won by default. 
In the second game the K. A.s 
trounced the Rho Lambda Nus 
21-2 despite the herculean efforts 
of the outstanding player on the 
field. Bob Savage. Twachtman and 
Lockhart played heads-up ball for 
the K. A.s. 
On Thursday the Theta Kappa 
Nus romped to a 19-0 victory 
against the Rho Lambda Nus. Dick 
Baldwin and Halfback Sebastian 
Lauderbach were outstanding for 
the Theta Kappa Nus with Savage 
and "Gpliath" Lichtenstein doing 
the honors for the losers. 
The final game between the K. 
A.s and the Phi Delts, and the 
probable game for the champion-
ship of the first half, went to the 
former 6-0. I t was a hard fought 
duel between two evenly matched 
teams who fought each other to a 
standstill in the center of the field 
for thir ty-eight minutes only to 
have a fumbled punt by a Phi Delt 
pave the way to a K. A. score. 
With perhaps two and one-half 
minutes to go Vario was forced 
to punt and with poor l ight the 
Phi Delt safety man fumbled and 
Twachtman recovered on the Phi 
Delt five-yard line. After two un-
successful running plays the K. 
A.s center passed the ball back 
over Vario's head who ran back, 
wheeled and threw to Twachtman 
and Bradley who juggled it until 
Brad finally fell to the ground 
with it. Bob MacArthur proved a 
valuable blocker and defense man 
as he insisted on being a fifth man 
in an already complete Phi Delt 
backfield. Lockhart and Vario 
also played well for the K. A.s. 
For the Phi Delts Twitchell and 
Freling Smith played fine ball. 
This week the K. A.s and the 
Theta Kappa Nus meet with the 
former favored and the Indepen-
dents the probable winners over 
the X Club. 
Whatever the outcome of the game, you can lay your folding 
money on the fact tha t the coaching during the stretch between 
the last game and this one will not in any way reflect upon Jack 
McDowall's efforts. When McDowall reverts into such a stoic 
s ta te of mind as to forget to mention Landon in the clubhouse 
gossip, ladies, he is possessed with a single minded intent tha t 
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180 Matthews i 
165 Kirby i 
160 Mclnnis i 
184 Daugherty i 
185 Hal Brady • 
Leesburg. 1 
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STUDENTS! 
We have quality pecans packed especially 
« for shipping home. 
4 lb. bags $1.00 
LUCY LITTLE'S FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 3D 
T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R 
WEjPNESDA^Y, OCTOBERjg^l93{ 
SOCIAL MICULICUTS 
ON AND OFF 
CAMPUS 
Jere Collinson and Horace D'Am-
brogia spent last Thursday in 
Tampa. 
Jerry Smith and Betty Harbison 
went to Daytona Thursday to visit 
Jerry's mother. 
Caroline Logan, Dorothy Hil-
dreth, and Elsie Moore visited 
Caroline's family in Tampa over 
the week-end. 
A'iictoria Morgan spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her family in 
Clearwater. 
Ruth Spruance, who lives in St. 
Petersburg, went home for the 
week-end. 
Marjorie White went to Jackson-
ville Saturday to visit the Greg 
Williams (Billy Nevins) formerly 
of Rollins. 
Frances Hyer and Charlie Allen 
went to Tampa or the week-end 
to visit Frances' mother and 
father. 
X Club Entertains 
With All-College 
Dance Saturday 
The X Club entertained at an 
all college dance Saturday night at 
the Orange Court Hotel. This 
was the first all college dance of 
the year and almost all of the stu-
dent body attended. 
The Stetson Hatters played for 
dancing from 9:30 until 12:30 and 
punch was served during the eve-
ning. 
Chaperones were Dean and Mrs. 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Dean Enyart, 
Dean Sprague, Mrs. Wilcox, Miss 
Buel, Miss Enright, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stone. 
Mrs. C. Campbell 
Arrives Saturday 
Mrs. C. A. Campbell, wife of the 
Dean of the Chapel, arrived in 
Winter Park last Saturday. 
She has returned after a two 
weeks visit in Philadelphia. 
MISS AMY ONKEN 
VISI IS ROLLINS 
Miss Onken I s G r a n d P re s i -
d e n t Of P i B e t a P h i 
G U E S T O F H O N O R A T T E A 
Miss Amy Burnham Onken 
Grand President of Pi Beta Ph: 
fraternity, was a guest at May-
flower Hall Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday of last week. 
Miss Onken was guest of hon( 
at the monthly meeting of the 0 
lando and Winter Park Pi Beta 
Phi Alumnae Club Thursday night. 
The meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. L. Weeks in Orlando 
and preceded by a buffet supper. 
The active chapter of the fra-
ternity at Rollins entertained at 
tea Friday afternoon in honor of 
Miss Onken. Miss Onken, Mrs. 
Wilcox, Pi Phi house mother; Ann 
Smith, president of the chapter, 
and Mrs. Leedy, president of the 
Alumnae Club, made up the re-
ceiving line. Guests who called 
from five to six were the members 
of the alumnae, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. 
Lester, Miss Enright, Mrs. Hag-
gerty, Mrs. Sprague, Miss Apper-
, Miss Buel, Betty Mower, Hel-
Brown, Sarah Dean, Jane Wil-
lard, Frances Robinson, and others. 
Mrs. Anderson poured tea while 
the members of the active chapter 






Baby Grand Theatre 
Baggett's Service (Stand-
ard Oil) 
Baker's Men's Shop 






Davis Office Supply 
Dickson-Ives (Department 
Store) 
Grover Morgan's (Jeweler) 
Lander's Drug Store 
Leedy's (Department 
Store) 
Lucky Strike Cigarette 
Lucy Little (Flower Shop) 
Magic Novelty Shop 
O'Neal Branch 
Orange Buick Sales 
Orange Laundry 
Orlando Steam Laundry 
Reynold's Beauty Shop 
Rollins Press 
Sandspur Bookshop 
Hough's Food Market 
Shell Station 
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Kappa, Kappa Gamma 
Entertains T w e n t y 
New Girls At T e a 
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertain-
ed twenty new girls at an informal 
tea on Thursday afternoon from 
four to six. 
The tea was held at Pugsley 
Hall. Euth Scott, Jeanne Crowley, 
Mary Evans, Harriet Rose, Euth 
Blunden, and Marjorie White acted 
as hostesses. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Duke) 
Wellington are the parents of a 
baby son, Thomas Chandler Well-
ington, born last week in Colum-
bus, Ohio. 
Missy Davis of Tampa, spent 
last week-end in Winter Park as 
the guest of Gwen Bartholomew. 
Niki Hauser is a student at the 
International Business Machine 
corporation in Endicott, N. Y. 
Alumni here for the Rollins-
Miami game were Rebecca Cald-
well and Mrs. Margaret McKay 
Guyton of Lake Wales; Kid Rob-
erts of Kissimmee, and George 
Student Entertains 
With Informal Tea 
At Home Saturday 
Ruth Elizabeth Melcher enter-
tained at an informal tea at her 
home Saturday from four to five 
o'clock. The house was decorated 
with fall flowers and tea and cake 
was served to the guests who 
called. 
Those invited were Amelia Dai-
ley, Eleanor Geisen, Hildegarde 
Reese, Mtiry Jane Meeker, Clau-
delle McCreary, Lillias Parker, 
Hazel Brown, Opal Peters, Frances 
Hyer, Jane Harding, Anne Smith, 
Cricket Manwaring, Charlotte Cad-
, Ted Klepsattel, Fred Black-
ly, Howard Blackly, Bill Page, 
Charles Allen, Bill Vosburgh, Sal-
ly Hammond, Perry Oldham, Bro-
dus Erie, Charles Lancaster, Bud 
land, George Fuller, and Dante 
Bergonzi. 
Wood Carvings By 
Mr. Oatley Being-
Shown At Studio 
The Rollins Art Studic 
lounces an exhibition of 
arvings done by the night •' 
lan, Mr. "Pop" Oatley. 
Many of the carvings arc 
1 wood from that used ii 
ew dormitories. 
OEAN 600WN IS 
GUESTS AT CHAPEL 
E n t e r t a i n e d At Seve ra l Func-
t i o n s Whi le H e r e 
V I S I T S D E A N C A M P B E L L 
Dean Brown of the Yale Divin-
ity school who was a guest on the 
Rollins campus last week-end, was 
entertained at several social func-
tions. 
He was the guest of Dean Camp-
bell and several students on the 
Chapel staff in beanery Friday 
noon. That evening the members 
of Phi Delta Theta served after 
dinner coffee at their dormitory in 
his honor. Dean Campbell, Dean 
Enyart, Charles Allen and Alan 
Taulbee served the coffee. 
A tea was given for Dean Brown 
Saturday afternoon at Dean En-
yart's home from 4 to 6 o'clock. 
Dean Enyart, Miss Enyart, R( 
erend Denny, Dean Campbell a 
Dean Brown were in the receiving 
line and Mrs. Twachtman served 
punch and cakes to the guests 
A number of faculty members 
and students called during the aft-
T H E 
Inquiring Reporter 
Who do you think will be elected President, and 
why? 
Professor Weinburg: Roosevelt, by about 300 of the elec-
toral college. The Eepublican nominee has offered nothing 
but criticism of the New Deal, and nothing constructive. 
Professor Howard: Landon; if there is sufficient revulsion 
of common sense feeling in the United States and if the people 
wish to preserve the present form of Government. 
Jack Rich: Roosevelt. He saved too many in '32 not to be 
rewarded in '36. 
Johnnie Turner: Landon. All I can say is that if Roose-
velt's destruction goes on four more years, 1940 will make 
the Civil War look like a school girls' game of drop the 
handkerchief. 
Don Cetrulo: Roosevelt has no definite program—neither 
has Landon. Roosevelt or Landon, America will carry on its 
fight toward the goal of true Democracy, despite persistent 
rumors of calamity by staunch Democratic and Republican 
leaders. 
Frank "Bugle Costelluccio: Well all I've got to say is, that 
I could use a little extra dough right now, and if you fellows 
want to make a little too, take a tip from me and put your 
jack on Roosevelt like I'm doin'. The odds are good, you can't 
lose, it's a cinch. 
Next Week's Question: "What do you Freshmen 
think of the Rollins College Plan?" 
INFIRMARY 
INFORMATION 
Gamma Phi's Hold 
Weekly Tea Friday 
At Chapter House 
Friday afternoon Gamma Phi 
Beta gave their weekly tea at the 
chapter house. 
Tita Stueve, Lynn Barrett and 
Arlyene Grimmer acted as hos-
tesses. 
Guests included Mrs. Gordon 
Jones, Miss Ethel Enyart, Jewel 
Lewter, Olga Mathews, Polly 
mbers, Lois Johnson, Dottie 
Bryn, Margo Colvin, Babe Smith, 
Vicky Morgan, Jane Russell, Fran-
cis Daniels, Ruth Melcher and 
Frances Robinson. 
IS ART SPEAKEfi 
"Sir Joshua Reynolds" Fa-
mous Painter, is Subject 
FAME CAME SUDDENLY 
Last Thursday Mr. Hugh Mc-
Kean spoke on "Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds as an artist", in the weekly 
Art Seminar Series. 
Such names as Dr. John, David 
Carrick, George 3rd and Boswell 
and a short resume of the time in 
which they lived, supplied the 
background for that famous por-
trait painter, Sir Joshua Reynolds. 
When he was still young, Rey-
nolds went to Italy and there lived 
for three years surrounded by thc 
sights that Michael Angelo and 
Leonardo de Vinci had beheld in 
their day and gradually he came 
under their influence. Although 
artist of recognized ability and 
popularity before his trip, he at-
tained an even higher position aft-
erwards when he painted a por-
trait of Admiral Kipple. It was 
an over night sensationl 
King George the 3rd, who "liked 
apple dumplings and then went 
mad", was quite near sighted and, 
since it was his habit to examine 
a painting at the distance of only 
a foot or two, he did not like Rey-
nolds* work. They were, he thought, 
• too messy. 
At this time there was a move-
ment on the part of the artists to 
give the middle and lower class the 
chance to see their paintings. After 
the group had broken in two, 
Joshua Reynolds was made presi-
dent of the mayor one, which was 
finally recognized by the unintel-
lectual King, in spite of his con-
tempt for Reynolds' paintings. It 
was named the Royal Academy of 
England and has been an impor-
tant factor in helping to make the 
world conscious of good art. 
Mr. McKean's next talk in this 
series will be held Thursday at 
10:45 in the Art Studio. Visitors 
are welcome. 
Well! Strange as it may seem 
the "Big Parade" to the Infirmary 
Door has decreased this week in 
spite of the Big Rip Roarin' All-
College Dance on Saturday night 
(which followed close to the heels 
of the "little celebration" at Big 
John's on Friday night). 
Being very much perplexed by 
this phenomenal drop in attend-
ance, and feeling the need of a lit-
tie enlightenment on the subject 
we turned up our coat collar, pulled 
down the brim of our hat and quiet-
ly stumbled in the Stage Door of 
the Infirmary. Once inside we set 
about trying to plot the position 
of the light cord by swinging our 
arms violently above our heads. 
Seven and one half minutes of 
this soon produced some extraor-
dinary cramps in our biceps, at 
which time we gave up and resorl 
ed to the unusual pink blow given 
off from our yellow bowl (special 
at Landers this week, $1.6o, com-
plete with can of Ripple, $1.56). 
With this fuming incmerator go-
ing full blast, we proceeded to 
slink quietly from room to room 
until the Infirmary took on the as-
pect of a Smoke-House. Seeking, 
seeking, seeking always our In-
former. The Voice of Experience, | 
King of The Board, or what have | 
you, "Sweet-Pea" Goodwin, know-
ing if we could but gain a 
ment at his bedside we would have 
the key to this baffling mystery. 
But Hark! As we stepped o 
the tail of that last cat, wasn't 
it the step of a foot we heard ? 
Hark, Again! It was that foot-
step, and before we could 
"'Sweet-Pea' is feeling fine ] 
as is Lillias Parker, Wendy Davis, 
Hank Lauterbach and Ruth Scott, 
that same foot-step had stepped 
again. But this time it lighted on 
our posterior, and we ended up in 
the middle of Chase Avenue. | 
Alas- My co-mates, the mystery 
is still unsolved—so listen in again 
next week! Until then, Goom- I 
Bye. 
vonderful bird is the pelicai 
. mouth holds more than 
belit 
He can take in his beak 
Enough food for a week— 
I'll be darned if I know how 
helican.—The Cauldron. 
^tf iiuAotui^ 
. . . This is the first 
cigarette I ever smoked 
that really satisfies me 
Not strong, not harsh and it has all thc 
fl.ivor and aroma you could ask for. 
That settles it. . . from 
now on, it's Chesterfield. 
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